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DARTMOUTH TEAM
DEFEATS QUINTET
BY LARGE SCORE

Dey Stars for Hanover Team
Forrester and Hinlck

For Engineers

DARTMOUTH NOT HEADED

Technology Team Spurts in
Last Part of First Half but

Fail to Win

Unable to overcome the big lead
which Dartmouth chalked up early
in the -game, the Technology basket-
ball team was forced to take the
count by the Hanover outfit 38 to 21,
Saturday evening on the Big Green
court.

The Engineer's passing game was
superior to that of the Hanoverians,
but their shooting eye was way off
and the Dartmouth men, ringing shot
after shot from quarter and mid court
loped along, always in the lead.

Forrester and Hinck Starred
Capt. Dey of the Dartmouth team

was the high scorer of the game,
counting 15 times during the game.
One of these points was from free
tries and the remainder were goals
from the floor, the majority of which
were pretty shots from the center of
the floor. Dey was easily the out-
standing player of the game, display-
ing an uncanny ability to locate the
net.

Capt. Forrester was the individual
star for Technology on the offensive,
breaking through the Green defense
many times. He was also high man
for the Tech team, with 7 points to
his credit. Ernie Hinck, playing right
guard on th3 Tech outfit, was the
backbone of the defense, crashing
through time and time again, to break
up the Dartmouth plays.

At the opening whistle, the Dart-
mouth team opened up their offensive
power to leave the Beavers in the
ruck. Just before the half closed, the
Technology team started a spurt
which rapidly closed the gap between
the two teams but they could not get
nearer than within 6 points of their
opponents.

MERRILL FINISHES
METEOR LECTURES

Possibility of Comiet Origin of
Meteorites Discussed

Professor G. 'P. Mlerrill, curator of
the National Museum at Washington,
D. C., delivered the last lecture of his
series of four lectures on Mettleorites
last Friday afternoon in room 4-370 at
4 oclock. Like the two preceeding
talks, this address was essentially
technical, and was intended promarily
for geological students, the speaker's
remarks being an elaboration of the
topics of his first lecture.

The possibility of meteors coming
from comets was discussed, and the
speaker brought up the metallography
and minerology of various falls in the
past few years. He pointed out that
all of the metors have a glassy cov-
ering when discovered, and gave the
various theories used to explain its
presence. He stated that the iron
found in meteorites was believedto be
a reduction product of iron com-
pounds, and its presence did not have
particular significance.
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A Record of

Continuous News Service
For 44 Years

Professor Rogers to
Give Xmas Address

"Christmas and Charles Dick-
ens" will be the subject of a lec-
ture which will be given by Pro-
fessor R. E. Rogers as a fresh-
man lecture next Thursday. Be-
cause of the nature of the talk,
however, all of the classes as
well as the staff have been in-
vited to attend.

"Readings from Charles Dick-
ens' works will constitute a
large part of the talk" declared
Professor Rogers, "but the gen-
eral outline has not yet been
prepared." As usual the talk
will be given in room 10-250 at 4
o'lcock.

At a meeting last Friday the Jun-
ior Prom Committee decided on Tues-
day, April 20, as the date for
the Prom. Members of the com-
mittee chose this day as being the
most suitable one during Junior Week,
which will be from April 19 to 24.
The Copley-Plaza has been selected
for the party and the Committee has
already made reservations for the
above date with the Copley manage-
ment.

Several bids for music and favors
have been received to date, and the
Committee will meet with representa-
tives from ten novelty manufacturing
concerns on Thursday to look over
samples of favors.

Discussion was raised at the last
meeting of the advisability of doing
without the usual formal dinner at
the Prom and substituting in its place
a buffet luncheon, but from present in-
dications such action will not be taken
because such an arrangement will not
result in any more favorable arrange-
ment than would be given with the
dinner included.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
IN CLUBS CONTEST

First Prize in Musical Clubs

Poster Contest Won by

C. H. Hurkamp '27

IC. H. Uurkamp '27 has been all-
nounced as the winning artist in the
Combined Musical Clubs poster com-
peitition and will receive two tickets

to the Christmas, Technology-Dart-
mouth, and Spring concerts, as the

first prize. Hurkamlp is the Art Ed-

i'tor of Voo Doo, and transfered to the

Institute from the University of Vir-

ginia.
An orchestra serves as the back-

ground of the design with a dancing

girl posing in front. The poster is

done in red and yellow.
,Second( prize in the comp~etition

was won by S. E. Homs~ey'26, a stu-
deent in the Archittectur~al course. He
will be awarded two tickets to the
Christmals and Spring concerts.

Tickets to the Christmas concert
will Abe sold in the main Ilobby from
12 to 2 throughout this week, con-
trary to a previous announcement.
Those who con~sented to act as mia-
trons at the affair include Mrs. H. S.
Ford, Mrs. H. P. Talbot, an(l Mrs. H.
G. Pears-on.

HOLD FUEL CONCLAVED
AT ROGERS BUILDING

New England Coal Problem

And Oil Supply Discussed

Fuels now available for use in in-
dustry were discussed at the Friday
afternoon session of the Fuel and
Power meeting held in Rogers build-
ing and presided over by President S.
W. Stratton. The meeting was held
under the auspices of the Affiliated
Technical Socieities of Boston.

"The Sources and Utilization of
Coal," was the subject of a talk by
F. H. Daniels '11. It was mentioned
that we have as yet used only 1 5%
of our original anthracite supply and
that 99 % of the bituminous is still
available. "Our oil supply," he said,
"1willon the contrary run out within
a generation if it is used continually
at the same rate as ant present." He
predicted that fuel oil will never again
compete With coal for steam produc-
tion except in rare cases. The fol-
lowing speaker, Mr. E. H. Peabody,
spoke on the present supply and uses
of fuel oil.

One speaker said that the hou~se-
holder wastes 25% of his anthracite.
As, he phrased it, "The householder
takes the booby prize for the great-

chairman of the state Commission on
the Necessaries of Life, spoke at the
Friday evening session which was a
banquet held at the Chamber of Com-
merce Building. He asserted that com-
plete substitution, of soft for hard
coal would result in a 50% saving for
New Englanders. He. also said the
supply of hard coal would last only
150 years more, that of bituminous
thousands of years.

New York City's Water Prob-
lems Discussed in Issue

Out Tomorrow

Featuring the December issue -of
the Tech Engineering Newls is an
article on "The Water Supply of the
City of New York," by J. Waldo
Smith '86, a graduate of Course I.

The author of this article received
his degrees of Dr. Eng. and D. Sc.
from Stevens and Columbia re-spect-
ively in 1918 and first became nation-
ally knotwn when he completed the
constructions for the Croton Dam, tLhe
largest masonary dam in the world.
From 1905 to 1922 he was Chief En-
gineer for the Board of Water Supply
of the City of Neiw York and since
that date. MT. Smith has been consult-
inlg engineer. He was -recently re-
Wilned by the. Moffat-Tunnel Commis--
sion of Denver, Colorado.

An account of the consumption of
sulphuric acid in industry, including a
brief discussion of its history, proper-
ties and manufacture is described in
an article on the Merrimac Chemical
Company, manufacturers of heavy
chemicals.

Accordting to H. W. Underwoodl,
catalysis is the imodern philosopher's
stone, and he explains his belief in
an article on that subject written for
T. E. N. There are three other stories
in the issue by graduates of the In-
stitute.

FRATERNITIES" HOP
HELD ON SATURDAY

Between 40 and 50 couples wrere in
attendance at the Interfraternity Teti
Dance which was held last Saturday
afternoon from 4 until.' 7 o'clock in
the Swiss Room of the Copley-Plaza
Hotel. The affair is the second of
its kind which has been held between
the fraternities at the Institute. The
first one avas held last year during
Junior Week.

Music was furnished by the Mc-
Donald Orchestra of Somerville who
-play regularly at Th Chata.

Paper on Faraday's Discovery
Of Benzene Is Read at, the

Last Meeting

Papers on several phases of organ-
ic chemistry were presented at a mleet-
ing of the Northeastern Section of
the American Chemical Society held
in North Hall of Walker last Friday
evening.

Preceding the meeting there was
Ia dinner in the Faculty Dining Room
at which Dr. James B. Conant of Har-
vard gave an informal talk about the
research men whom he met during
his travels in Europe last year. About
150 were present at ithe meeting in-
cluding a party of Simmons College
girls.

Dr. Conant gave an account of "Re-
cent Developments in Organic Ghem-
istry," discussing new developments
and fundamentals of the methods and
theory of organic chemistry, and
spoke particularly of the wvork of Eu-
ropean scientists. He desceribed the
researches which heave been carried
on for -the last five years in Germany,
by Dr. Willsftatte~r and associates, on.
-enzymes or small organisms associa-
ted with fermentation and other pro-
cesses.. Accord-ing to Dr. Willstattter

investigation of these forms of life
should be by pure organic chemistry.
He is a mechanist and believes that
afl er such investigations -we can
make predictions concerning these
f orms of life.

Dr. Stewart B. Fos-ter, head of the
Delpartinent of Chemistry of the State
Normal School at Framingham, Mas-
sachusetts, gave a talk on hide power
and an account of his experiments
with Professor A. W. Thomas at Co-
lumbia University. Dr. Foster and
Dr. Thomas claim to have discovered
a second iso-electric point -for gela-
itine.

A paper on "Faraday's, Discovery of
Benzene" was presented by Dr. Ly-
mlan C. New-ell of Boston University.
Dr. Newell's talk was illustrated with
lantern slides, a mong which were
parts -of the original manuscript of
Faraday describing his discovery of
hy~procarbons. -"It is a most re-
marksable thing," declared Mr. Brian
Mead of the Department (f Ghemistry,
'5thlat Faraday isolated benzene of a
high degree oef purity from previously
unknown compounds and measured
its chemical and physical constants to
a hdgh degree of accuracy. This work
wrai -don in~aoo a space of -one,
month."

The close of the Fail Compe-
tition for places on the staff of
THE TECH marks the opening
of a new competition which
will end in January. During this
short I)-r:od there is an oppor-
tunity for new men to make po-
sitions in the various depart-
ments. There are unusual
chances for alert and interested
men in the Sports Department
and in the several divisions of
the Business Department. Men
who have had experience are in
great demand; unexperienced
men have an excellent opportu-
nity to get on the "inside" of
the newspaper game. Those in-
terested in writing should come
to room 3, Walker; those inter-
ested in Business work, room
302._
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NEW YORK CENTER
FOR ALUMNI WORK

TO BE DISCUSSED
Special Meeting Has Been

Called to Consider New
Idea as Proposed

MEETING MONDAY DEC. 21

Holding a special dinner and meet-
ing in Walker Memorial December 21.
the Alumni Council will discuss the
question, "Should we have a national
Technoolgy alumni center in New
Yor k City ?" The meeting will be
called to. order at 7: 45 o'clock, the
dinner beginning at 6:30.

Mr. T. C. Desmond '09, new presi.
den~t of the Technology Club of New
York, will elaborate further on the
plan which was presented at the last
meeting of the Council to make Newt
Y~ork the headquarters for a considera-
tble part of the work of the Institute.
A general discussion will be held, with
all those haviing ideas on the plan
asked to participate.

The scheme as outlined so far con-
sists in forming around the present
Technology Association clubhouse at
New York as a nucleus a center of
Alumni activity, with offices f.or the
Personnel Serviice and an enlarged
Employment Bureau of the Technol-
ogy Division of Industrdal Co-operation
and Research, and the office of the
present Alumni Secretary.

A national membership campaign
to enroll thousands of Alumni in the
"National Technology Club," and the
construction after a few months of a
new uptown home for the organiza-
tion, would also be provided for, Ine
the new plan.

MORE- ORGANIC FILMS
TO BE SEEN FRIDAY

Linoleum and Film Industries
Are to Be Portrayed

Through the courtesy of two manir
factur~ers, the Organic Chemistry Di-
vision at the Institute will show two
filmns on mlanufacturrng processes next
Friday at 3 o'clock 'in room' 10-250.

Tile first of the two films wvill be
on t~he manufacture of linoleum. Thle
linoleum industry uses a great amount
of linseed oil annually in the produc-
tion of its product. It is miade by
mixin-, linseed soil and cork. which is

obtained from bark, and subjecting
the resulting mass to high temper-a-
ture and pressure. In some kinds of
linoleum burlap is used for a binder.
This film which is loaned by The
American Cork Co., shows the com-n
?let~e process.

The second reel to be exhibited is
a movie trip through filmland and
this film is loaned by the Eastman
Kodak Co., and shows the moving
picture film in the making. The pro-
duction of nitro-cellulose, by nitrat-
ing cotton is palrticularlly emphasi-
zed.I

TOPIC DISCUSSED
IN THREE TALKS

Lecturer Was in Charge of
Building British Subs

During War

ABOLISHMENT NOT NEAiR

Abolition of the submarine as a wea.
pon of -naval warfare is not in pros.
pect for the near future, Professor J.
R. Jack, head of the Department of
Naval Architecture, declared in the
first of the season's popular science
lectures given Friday, Saturday, and
yesterday in room 10-250, under the
auspices of the Society of Arts.

Professor Jack was in charge of
submarine and destroyer construction
at the shipbuilding works of Denny
& Briother in Scotland during the
World War. The title of the lecture
was "Submarines-How They Are De-
signed, Constructed and Navigated."

Referring to the -growing world-
wide demand for outlawry of the sub-
marine, Professor Jack [said. that the
great powlers wrere very reluctant to
use this weapon in the World War,
but were forced to do so in the face
of Germany's under sea campaign. He
pointed out that submarine warfare
was particularly distasteful to :Eng-
land, France and Amelrica, nations of
athletes, and sportsmen, who look
llpon the submarine as an unfair
method of attack.

Rel|uctantly -Ado pted
One of the inventors who wenlt to

France early in the war with his idea
for a submarine was turned down be-
cause the French officials believed It
was beneath the dignity of the na-
tion to use a weapon that struck from
the bottom, he -said. Later, however,
the F-rench reluctantly adopted sub-
marines as part of the nation's naval
forces.

Although many merchant ships
were destroyed, only one capital ship,
a Geirman vessel, was sunk by subma-
rinle attack auld one British battleship
was damaged during the war. The
real value of submarines, therefore,
was in attacks up-on merchant ships
apnd supply ships, and as a means of
breaking down the morale of a peo-
ple. In this connection, he added, it
was useful to the politicians of na-
tions.

In speaking of the recent losses of
submarines in the American and Brit-
ish navies, Professor Jack described
some of the dangers of under-sea nav-
igation. He said the designer of a
submarine is in the position of a man
who is calleid upon to put a quart into
a pint container. He spoke of the
dangers of fulmes from the storage bat-

(Gouttnued own page 4)

DORM MEN MUST USE
NEW PARKING SPACE

Student Committee Will Care
For Enforcement of Rules

Beginning today Dormitol y resi-
lents must park their cars in a spe-
cially prepared parking space which
is north of the tennis courts in rear
of Walker Memorial. A letter t~o this
effect wvas delivered to each mail box
in the Dorms last week.

Professor L. P. Hamilton '14, of' the
Dormitory Boa~rd stated that a stu-
dent committee wvould be chosen to
take care of matters pertaining to
the parking space change. Students
will no longer park their cars behind
Walker Memorial. It is planned to
sod -that space in the s~pring in an ef-
fort to make the grounds surrounding
the building more presentable, and to
this end, all cars will be moved away

,including several in a "more or less,
ldecad-ent condition."

, CALENDAR
Tuesday, December 15

4:00-Organic Chemistry Talk in room
5-330.

7:30-Meeting of E. E. Society, room
. 0-200.

8:00-Rhearsal of Tech Show Orchestra,
East Lounge, Walker.

Wednesday, December 16
7:00-Mechanical, Engineering Society

Smoker, North Hall.
Friday, Decemiber 18

?:30--Civil Engineering Society Meeting,
NI orth Hall.

Engineering News
Features Story

Chemists Discuss Late Developments
Made In Field Of Organic Chemistry
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1THE OPEN FORUM

ro the Editor:
In the first place this Is one long,

L[ong, apology. We apologize to Mr.

Lowell and the Musical Clubs for en-

ieavoring to get student support for

their social functions: we might, have

kinown that they (ungrateful harp-

ists!) would tread on our toes in un-

genltlemanly manner for such au ef-

Eort. And then we apologize for the

Deplorable lack -of advertising and pub-

Lioity from which the Clubs have suf-

Cered. When such an all-knlowing fe-

Line as our own Phosphorous is poor-

[y informed on such matters of im-

portance it looks las though there have

been inadequate posters, advertising,

and publicity ir. general. In fact, it

rather appears as if Mir. Lowell's com-

municatilon of Dec. 9th is a last min-
ute eff ort to advertise the Christmas
(heavens, have we got it right now?)
Concert.

The Mathematics of It

In our editorial we deplored Stle

omission of the Fall Concert, and went,
on to drub the undergraduates fo r

not backing up this event in the past.

Now Mr. Lowell states aggressively
that "-the Christmas Conce~rt is to
take the place of the F~all Concert.
In fact it is to serve for both the Fall

and Winter Cancerts---'. In other

words, no concert has been omitted,

only we now have -one where formerly
we had two. Now we never were math-

ematically inclined but-well, -no

doubt Mr. Lowell can explain every-
thing satisfactorily. Ins it not ob-
vious. however, thnat Phosphorou s

would experience considerable diffi-

culty in finding the exact name for the
coming concert? Which brings us

right back to the Clubs' deplorable
publicity. We have tried to assist
them-why, we even placed that "ex-

citing" editorial own the same page
with one on "The Suppression of the

College Maiid!" It was a very great

compliment, however ungratefully re-

ceived. We maust congratulate the

Mulsical Clubs on hastily puttying a

long frontepage collimn in the same
issue. It looks like a btelated effort to

forestall criticism on (pardon my repe-
tition) their "deplorable advertising."
But belde-ving in the Gospel of for-
giveness, we not only forgive Mr. Lew-

ell's rebuke but shall place at his di-9
posal two -of -our best publicity can-

didlates. As I have said, this is onle

long apology.
(Signed) B. P. Lambert '26. Ad ~Boston's

> }3 ~~~Most Artistic

/1, Rooms
and Sweet Shops

Catltritte iffannon
(Incorporated)

Mass. Avenue at Boylston Street

Here you are served the
choicest of food with
delicious Hot Chocolate

or lees.

Opur C:onfections Are Unsurpassed

On Friday next TH E TEC H
will publish a special Book Re-
view Issue, supplanting our
Book List this week. A page
or more will be reviewed, a num-
ber of them being pertinent to
college life. It is hoped that this
extra endeavor of the Book Re-
view Department will receive
the interest and favor of those
men whose tastes are not bound
by technical limits. It will also
be of aid in the somewhat dif-
ficult task of choosing gift
books.

TUPPERS" STUDIO
Portra~its by Photography
1070A Boylston -Street, Boston

Tel. K~enmore 1812
Special rate to Tech students

HERRICK Z~329 AWY H
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AN INSULTIE
.. Il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~~~10

f NCE miore attention must be called to the fact that the wearers ,e
_Jof the " T" are being insulted daily. For it is nothing short Id'

of insult for underclassman to flaunt proudly their high and | t]
prep school insignia. To do such, not only shows the lack of respect v 
for Alma Mater, but also casts a serious reflection upon the men l"
who are representing Technology ill the various fields of endeavor. c,
We can't all be stars in track, swimming, crew and all the other gr
activities, and thus have an opportunity to win fame for Tech-P
nologywe realize our inabilities and therefore welcome the help t

of those who do exncel. We, of Technology, are grateful to themc
for their efforts and show our appreciation to them by awarding 
them the honor of wearing the " T"-and a coveted honor ite
is. Yet these men who sacrifice their time and energy to carry thec
colors of Technology on the fieldd of contest must bear the humilia-
tion of seeing others trying to place themselves in the same classi
by sporting secondary school insignia with the attitude of "I canIf(
win a letter, too.) "|ti

This situation must come to an end immediately, or appropriate 9 
means can be taken to see that it does. Is this, another of Tech- 'e
nology's oldest customs, to be laid on the shelf? When a man IP
enters college, his slate is wiped clean. H~e is therefore expectedI
to put away his childish things and become a man. R 

There are no "freshman rules" at Technologar-freshmen areI
given credit for having a little common sense-Let this be the last|
time that attention will have to be called to the wearing of any |
insignia other than that of Technology."

5 IEN attending the high schools in Greater Boston and the stur- 
rounding territory have some knowledge of Technology and
its courses of study, but little -real appreciation of the extra-

curricular advantages it off~ers. The tournament for high school7
basketball teams nest term has potent possibilities for advertising C
that lesser known branch of -undergraduate life at the Institute. The 11
tournament wvill be a wonderful opportunity of correcting the im-t
pression among potential Teehnology+ men, th at this school is a C
"factory" with all work and -no plays. It should also be a factor in
increasing the interest of our general student bodyr in the excellent
work of our owNn varsitv basketball team. Coach l\TcCartv is to be e
congratulated for his promotion of this tournanient.

DEMOCRACY IN THE PRESS ;
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

S THE United States a deniocracy ? After reading the newss pagest
1in some of the metropolitan newsspapers, one is, inclined to +^ondler

whether there is really any such thing as eqluality here.
If Technologyr holds its J-unior Prom, with an atterdlance of several
hundred and a tw~enty-piece orchestra, the newRspaprers notice it weith
a fewr inches on an inside page. If Henry Ford gives a par'ty for five
or six coulples, and engages a single fiddler to phayr column after
column is devoted to the life story of the fiddler; his trip across the
country is followed mile by mile as he goes to keep 'his engagement;
and a twro-colulmn headline is (riven to the fact that Ford proposes to
publish one of the waltzes composed by this fiddler in a book of old-
fashioned songs.

Forei-n ob servers have remarkied that one striking thing abouti
Arnerief i that the shop giril or stenographer is usually as well]
dressed as the wife of al millionaire or a -notable. Yet the new~spap~ers!¢
Xwill devote considerable space to describing the dress Airs. Coolidge]

w~ore, while the dress of Mar.), Smith is not considered w orth notice.i

There are other instances without number. The G-randson of
Rockefeller, one of several hundred men wvorkin-a their wrav throughI
Yale, is thlC only one echo is considered of sufficient importance to 
have an eight column flier devoted to the fact. Hundreds of divorces
are continulally being obtained , but only the case of a Stillman or a
Rhinelander receives column upon column of notice.

The newspapers of the country,, particularly those in the big
cities are thus doing their best to create an illusion of "class" in our
American democracy. It is not a wholesome tendency, if democ-
racy is to endure.
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of horses?" And when the first auto-
mobile was introduced in New HamW
shire, the farmers were unanimous In
the opinion that it was nothing but a
"fast way of going -to Hell." So has
it been from time immemorial-not a
single innovation has ever been intro-
duced which has not been forced, to
stand the buffets of public sentiments
and the tests of time. Are college stu-
dents an exception to this rule? Not
a particle, Of course as soon as one-
starts talking individual cases it is a
different matter. There always have-
been and there always will be excep-
tions. It happens occasionally that re-
putalble people or organizations are.
s-old some idea like those we have
been speaking of; and often the-
strength gained from this cause is
very material; but in the end common
sense always prevails.

At various times in years past, stu-
dents have been incited to back one
cause ar another; but there is hardly a
-gin-le instance on record where suc-
cess has been realized. Now and then
we read of student insurrections-they
seem very terrible from a distance,
for such newts has the faclllty of grow-
ing like the Tolling snowball. A mere,
wild handful of students in Russia
becomes a "seething, surging mob" in,
tile United States. This then is one
objection college students have to be-
ing enlisted in unorthodox causes. It
Ultimately brings discredit upon the

students concerned. Often the induce-
inents -are very attractive. The argu-

ments are prettily worded "to appeal
for this, that, or the other thing," but
they are much more appropriately par-
aphrased "to blackjack someone into
(loing something."

College students are in the incubus
stage-and therefore do not claim to
hold opinions of international impor-
tance. When a person goes to college
it is for the purpose of learning what
the world has to teach; not to teach
the world his own petty thoughts. Fur-
thermore, any movement which aims
to take away the rationality from a
college student's attitude must be
justly condemned. College is a place
to learn to study and analyze prob-
lam~s, and is not a megaphone for the
world. Keep the "Isms" out of col-
le-ges.

For some unknown reason, manyc
propounders of different kinds of the- x

ories, at some stage of' their demon- tQ
stration, seek to enlist the support of 1.
college students. Especially is this so i
in the fields of sociology, politics and 
the like. What there is in a college
student's support is not an altogether
easy thing to decide. Perhaps it isl
sincere confidence in the student's<
ability to think, to reason, to seev
things in their true size and shape.

Very few there are who actually 1
take this point of view. Of course it 
goes without saying that this point1
is, nevertheless often made the osten-,
sible excuse; but, a's a matter of fact,
the underlying motive is usually that
of mass support. In no other class in
society is it posible to call such wide-i
spread attention to matters as among
students. This arises naturally from,
-the fact that men and women, liter-
ally from the four corners of the earth,
are grouped together in close per- 
sonal contact, living much the same
liv es, and doing and enjoying much
1 h1e same things.

Not Easily I nfluenced
Such a situation, naturally appeals

to anyone with -an idea to sell, as a
fertile field in which to sow the seeds
of the idea. They are right in sup-
posing that it is a fertile field, but
there a-re two very serious obstacles
whlich -nearly always interfere and kill
thle germ of the idea. Indeed, if it
wvere Ilot SO, the country would soon
heave to be abandoned to the "Pre-
venotors of This" and the "Promoters
of That" and the "Aslsisters of the
Other Thing." It is a very strange
thilin--perhaps surviving from the ear-
lies~t days of civilization-that no idea
has Yet been conceived which has notI
bteen made the object of some club,
or society, or organization. This de-
desire to organize is inborn in man,
,11l is one of his oldest heritages.
But to come back to the point-

there are two very good reasons why
the-se crusaders, if we may call them
such, usually fail in mates ially inlflu-
encing college students. First, is that
the average college student is not in-
terested to any great extent in any-
thing which may happen to lie out.
side the bounds of his particular fields
of' activity. In college, broadly spe-ak-
ing, there are two classes of students,
which, together, constitute the major-
ity: those who put studies above ac-
tivities in importance, and those who
put activities above studies. There
are comparatively few who possess
th~at happy medium for which educa-
tors are constantly pleading. The ma-
.jority is composed of these who have
but one primary objective,-wbe it rec-
reational or scholastic,-to which all
else is subordinated. It may be said
that this is putting the matter too
strongly; and cases wall be cited. But
remember this is speaking in terms of
broad generalities, and as such repre-
sents a reasonably accurate analysis.
Such men and women have little con-
cern for the coal strikes and the world
courts and all the rest.

Students Conservative
The other important reason is that

students as a whole-and I might just
a s well take the whole'world-are a
pretty conservative lot. We hear peo-
ple talking of Liberals and Progres-
sive and Fundamentalits and all the
like; but such descriptions apply only
ill certain specific ways. Essentially

Ieveryone is a conservative. This can
,Ieasily be demonstrated for any day

Inid age; but let us take, for example,
I one within the knowledge of the pres-
Ient generation. But a few short years
Iago the country saw its first automo-

,Ibile. The inlventor was laughed at,
i and people said: "What is the sense
lIof that contraption. Haven'~t we plenty
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Putblic opinion is a funny thing. Last
week, before the game it was, "Red
Grange the wonder player." The next
morning, after he had disappointed
the spectators by not making six or
seven touchdowns it was, "Red
Grange, the iceman.

The Lounger wants to know whetb
er Tech men get round shouldered
and careworn from overwork, or be-
cause of the strain and mental worryr
of carrying around moustaches. Some
individual with an investigating mind~
should cawtalog the various styles. For
instance thc% e is the walrus type of
the gay nineties, which droops caress-
ingly or sickly over the corners o
the mouth. Type two is the conseTva-
tive. It is not too large to be gaudy
but large enough for a name. Type
three is the toothbrush or football
game writh eleven on a side. This in
especially popular with lounge lizards
and D. C. A.'s. Last but not least is
the mouthe,%ten type. The poor inl-
dividual with the blond or not too
heavy beard generally ends ups with
one of these. He is the especial tar-
get for that original humorist who
delights ill springing, "Why you for.
got to wash your lip this morning."

Since Listerine seems to be able
do everything from dictating let.

ters to making dates, The Lounger
suggests that it might be used as a
,hair tonic for earnest moustaches.

CASTLE SQUARE: fAblers Irish Rose.".
The Cohens and the O'Briens bury the
hatchet.

COLONIAL: "Lady Be Good."-Fred and
Adele Astaire in song and dance.

COPLEY: "Three Live Ghosts."s-Back
again

MAJESTIC: "Greenwich Village Follies."
-Last w eek.

NEW PARK: "Stronger Than Love."-
Nance O'Neil n a, play by Niccodemi.

REPERTORY: "Eenter Madame."1-A de-
licious comedy with an artistic tem-
perament.

SHUBERT: "The Student Prince."-Fine,
mnusic.

TREMONT: "Louie the 14th."1-With
Leon Errol the star.

WILB;UR: "vOld English."P-George Arliss

I
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The
Fraternities

Club
A Club for College Men

3 97 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston

Daily Luncheons and Dinners
Served in the Grill

Grill open evenings-7. p.m.
to 2 a. m.

Accommodations for Esrabernity
and Club Bafiquets

A few rooms still available

KEenmore 6880
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,points which gave them second place.
.Trailing far behind we-re the Senior

L pool navigators with but 9 points and
the Freshmen W~ere last with 6.
LThe Sophomore team was extreme-
ly well ba"lanced as is shown by the

,fact that they -scored in every event
and turned in five first places out of' a
possible seven. The remaining two
firsts went to the Jundors. The big
upset of the meet was the taking of'

second place in the relay by the Sen-
ior quartet. It was expected that this
race would be a two cornered affair
between the Juniors and the Sopho-
mores with the Soiphomores favored to
win, but the fourth yea~r men exteald-
ed themselves and completely out-
distanced the Juniors who, finished
last. The freshman squad barely
nosed out the Junior to take third
place.

Weis Captures 300 Easily
In the 40 yard dash a pretty duel

was waged between Ralph Johnson
and Grover. Grover had a slight ad-
vrantage all the way bat he was never
permitted to loaf by the Junior swim-
mer- and finishedd the two pool lengths
in 19.7 seconds. Johnson's time was
20.1 seconds and he was followed by
Kelsey '28. Walwolrth '2S also swam.

With plenty to spare Captain Weis
'27 finished the first in the 300 yard
swim and was never pushed. Kesay
'26, his closest competitor, was nearly
two lengths behind at the finish. The
time was 4 min. 9 sec. "'Soap"S
Bridges finished third, furnishing an-
other point for the Sophomores; the
other entry being Underwood '29. Cap-
tainl Weis looked good in this event
with a strong -even stroke and he
should prove a valuable man inl the
me-ets this winter. The 300 yanrd swim,
not being a standard distance it is a
little hard to judge what he will do in
the 440 but he appeared to be godng
strong at the, finish of the 300.

Close Battle in Backstroke

Brown '28 showed the best form in
the dives and took first place over
Whitey Woods. His front jack and
flying dutchman were little less than
perfect and they drew favorable com.
ment from the audience in the form of
applause. Higgins '27 finished third
and Kesay '26 and Harding '29 followed
in order. Harding looked good in some
of his attempts and should prove vale
uable to the freshman team with a lit-.
tle more practice.

A real battle was witnessed by the
meagre crowd in the back stroke
event when Ralph Johnsoll '27 hooked
up with Luey '29 in what was one of
the closest races of the meet. LueY
led for -three lengths of the pool and
it looked as it he would beat Johnson
in his favoriote. event but Ralph would
not have it that way and a spurt
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Sophs Take Two Places in
Breaststroke

Grover navigated the 100 yard swim
in what is the fastest time turned
in for an interclass meet. From the
start there was never a doubt as to
who would win and Grover finished in
58.2 seconds. Weis put up a fine
battle to finish second in front of
Campbell '28. At the start Weis was
trailing in the rear but with a won-
derful spurt he was able to overtake
IKelsey and Campbell and gather

,three points for the Juniors.
The Sophomores obtained 8 points

in the breast stroke by taking both
first and second places. Puschin fin-Z
ished first with Paul Johnson not far
behind. Tufts '29 with a strong finish
iiosed out Purcell '27 for third place.

With a wvell balanced group of swim-
iners entered in the relay the Sopho-
inores finished first. The team con.
sisted of Brown, Kelsey, Campbell,
and Grover swimming in order. By
taking second place the Seniors pro-

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Boston Collegfe Hockey
Team Defeats Institute

Easily Inr Friday's Game
Playing against one of the heaviest and fastest teams that have

ever worn the Maroon and Gold of Boston College, Technology went
flown to defeat in the hockey game at the Arena on Friday evening
by the score of 7-1. The Boston sextet was the heaviest aggregation
that local fans have seen in college hockey and towered over their
opponents like giants.

Technology put a greatly improvedt: 
team on the ice and passed the puck
as regularly as their opponents but f ive minutes only sensational work
the outfit from University Heights by the Eagle defense and goal pre-tne utft frm UivesityHeihtsvented a score.
N,,ere practically all veterans, and Int e a score.
played great hockey. They always Instltute Takes Offensive
had two men on the defense and kept The third period saw the Technol-
a. stiff forward line which- was where ogy team tiring under the terrific pace
the Cambridge players fell down. of the Eagles. Thait redoubtable trio,
rrhere were four times in the course Groden, Cronin and Mullowney,
of the evening that the Engineers had teamed together perfectly with the
lout one defense man in his proper po- result that even Johnny Deignan
sition. The forward line in each case could not stem the tide of shots direct-
was at fault for they should have cov- ed at the cage. Mullowney put the
ered the gap when Berkeley or Cran- first one through, and a few minutes
dall went down the ice. later Groden put a hard one by the

Groden Scores First defense. Cronin slipped the last B. C.
The game opened up with Tubber socer through four minutes before the

Cronin and Ed Mullow-ney passing a whist.
down the surface. Bill Berkeley, tak- During the last few minutes of
ing the disc away from them, waited play the disc did not once come down
for Weisner ard Randall to come up Hear the Tech goal. The Cambridge
with him and then proceeded to show outfit was on the aggressive and the
the fans that Technology had learned opposing forwards were helpless. Ran-
a few things about the passing game. dall played wonderful hockey and
The Eagle defense was unpenetrable kept the defense in a constant state
Tnh Mullowney agai n h eaded for athe of fear. Bill Berkeley and Deke Cran-
Engineler goal where Deke Crandall (fall ran wild through the entire team,
was the only defense man in position, but Dunn, guarding the cage for Bos-
due to failure of one of the forwards tlon College, was able to knock down
to droD back. He was enough to stop all possible scores.
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Since the wrestling team has ac.

quired a coach, elimination matches
have been held to determine the men
who will compete against Nor;teast-
ern in the first meet on Dec. 19. More
competitions will be held this week in
order to allow all the Varsity pros-
pects to give the coach a line on their
ability. In the bouts held so far, some
fine material has been found. The
results of the bouts are as follows:

Heidtman defeated Ogden by a fell
in 5 minutes, 48 seconds.

Cullen threw Swift in 3 minutes, 45
seconds.

Johnson defeated Lockhart 'by a
fall.

I - --. j P.- --P -v
In spite of the fact that a large pa]

of the freshman class was not able to
enter the third handicap meet on Sat-
urday, a total of seventy three men
were out for the different events.
Again there was a double winner in
Jack Wiebe, who came through with a
first in the forty yard dash and in
the broad jump.

There were enough entries in the
40-yard dash to make it necessary to
run this event off in a couple of heats.
It was necessary to repeat the first
heat, when the five entries raced
across the finish line so close together
that it was impossible for the judges
to pick the winner. When this event
was run over, N. Earle came through
with a win, closely followed by Bar-
rington.

Ker-.^.n Wins Long Race
The second heat of the forty was

captureld by Jack Wiebe, with Ber-
man and Dahn right at his heels. In
the finals of this event, Wiebe came
through to capture first place by a
foot or so, with Flemming and Earle
as second and third men.

Pete Kerwin ran a fine race to cap-
ture the thirteen lap event, winning
by quite a few yards. Robinson was a
fairly good second, with Walish pulling
in in third place. The four lap race
was a fine one, with a large number
of entries strung around the track.
George Leness ran a fine race from
scratch, but was not able to do muruch
in passing such a crowded feld on
the rather narrow board track.

Ford Captures One Lap Race

Hallohan ran a fairly strong race,

and with a fairly good sized handicap
was able to come through with a

win; Mitchell closely following him.

Leness, starting from scratch, was
held back for the first couple of laps,

being unable to get through several

groups that were running well

bunched. When he got loose, his long

(Continued on page 4)

TOURNAMENT HELD
FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Coach McCarthy In Charge of

Tournament To Be Held

Next Spring

No longer will it be necessary to

have long argument and discussions

at the end of the season, as to which

high school around Boston boasted of

the besit baskeitball team. Under the

direction of Henry McCarthy, coach

of the Engineer basketball team, a

tournament will be run off on the

days of March 12 and 13 in the hangar

gym, in which the strongest high
school teams of Greater Boston, the

South and North -shores will fight it
out to decide the winner.

The winner of the team will repre-
sent its district in the Tufts tourna-
ment later in the month for the cham-
pionship of New England. As Dar. A.

W. Rowe '01 has approved of Coach
McCarthy's plan on behalf of the Ad-
visory Council on Athletics, nothing
remains undone except to make flnal

plans for the tournament.

Charms To Winners

The teams that will be allowed to

enter will comprise the winners of the

various schoolboy leagues of the dis-

tricts and teams that while they are
not a member of any league have

shown suitable strength in their

games during the season. A partial
list of the high schools that this dis-

trict covers is: Medford, Norwood,

Dedham, Weymouth, Quincy, New

Redford, Fall River, WTaltham, Natick

and Framisgham. All of the high

school leagues in Greater Boston will

be represented by their strongest
team. I

At the present time, it is planned to
give to the winning team of the tour-
nament gold basketball charms. This
is beside the privilege of entering the
New England championship. The run-
ner-ups of the tournament will' re-
ceive silver basketball charms. The
winning team weill also have uadis-
puted title to the title of the district,
which has always been a matter of
dispute every year.

LI v. 11. - ..- - - ---
the big B. C. man though and in turn
took the rubber to the other end -of the
pavilion where he lost it when Otto
Weisner failed to keep up with him.

Red Groden, the clever Boston lead-
er, made the first threat when he
drove one waist high from quarter ice.
Richards slapped it down but could
not quite stop Mullowney's shot a sec-
ond later for the first score. Cronin
continued the barrage against the
goalie until Bill and Meade paired-ulp,
carrying the disc down the ice to be
stopped by th~e defense. Cronin took
,the puck and together with Groden
and Mullowney passed down the ice
where at quarter ice the former took
a hard shot at the goal. Richards fell
prone in front of the cage to prevent
a sc-ore for the prettiest play of the
evening. Before he could properly
recover his stance though, Cronin lost
one in. Exactly ten seconds later Cro-
nin went single handed through the
defense to outwit the Institute goal-
tender for the third score.

Engineer Passing Improves

Deke Crandall, Bill Berkeley, and
Randall kept in a pretty formation
and executed some fine team works
but the Eagle goalie turned aside
their shots. Mahoney caged another
'-Oal a few minute-s later when he
shook off the opposing forwards to
make a tricky drive from the boards.
Then 'Berkeley and Randall displayed
some excellent passing and finally
eluded the Maroon and Gold defense
where Randall caged the lone Tech-
nology goal of the game.

Near the close of the period Coach
Roeque put in three substitutes but
lie was compelled to withdraw these
when the second session had got
under way, for the Engineer team had
seemed to have taken on a nlew lease
of life. They took the aggressive and
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Kendall Square Office

Tel. Main 4734

Qualifiers For Northeastern
Meet Are Determined

Monday, D'ec. 14, 19265
'Irlr Tvri 'Po OInut"M

ENGINEER SEXTE T Le O SES
I Meet

T .w EA GLES
Sophs Capture Interclass Swimming With Juniors Second

Sophomore Swimmers Are
.Winners In CLass aeet
By Comfortable AMargin

Collecting points in every event the brought him up to Luey and passed
Sophomore natators carried away top him on the last length. The times were
honors in the interclass swimming 1 min. 24 seconds Sat and 1 min. 24.1

see. Luey is ·by far the premier per-
meet Friday night with a total of 32 former on the freshman squad go far
points. The Juniors were their closest and he is due to turning some better
competitors but could only iick UD 18 times later on in the season.
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REPORT FOR THIRD
HANDICAP CONTEST

Jack Wiebe, In His First Meet
Of The Season Takes

Two Firsts

FEW FROSH ABLE TO RUN

TRAVELER'S
CHEQUES

SAFE
ACCEPTABLE
EASY TO CASH
CONVENIENT
LOW IN COST

FROSH QUINTET WINS
FROM NORTHEASTERN

Engineers Outclass Opponenlts
To Win by Score of 40-8

At the Huntington avenue Y. M. C.
A. gym, last Friday, the Technology
freshmen basketball team decisively
defeated the Northeastern yearling ag-
gregation to the tune of 40-8.

Playing basktba:ll of championship
calibre, the Cardinal and Gray first
year men outclassed their opponents
in every department of the game and
emerged victorious with seventeen
floeor goals and six foul shots for a
grand total of forty points.

During the first half, the playing of
both teams was more evenly matched
than the score indicates, the score at
the end of the first half being 18-8.
Brockelnian got the jump at center
and the spheroid was time and time
again worked within range of the
Technology basket whe're it was
dropped in for a score.

Right from the beginning of the
second period 'the Northeastern lads
were swept off their feet by an ava-
lanche of shots of every known va-
rliety. The superior brand of pass-
-work and the splendid guarding of
Dame anod Mc.Clintock was instru-
mental in holding Northeastern score- 
less during the latter half. Conti,
Johnson and Brockelmnan bore the

Ibrunt of the Technology attack
throughout the encounter. 
MT. T. T. '29 NORTHEASTERN '29
Conti, lrf ...... lg. Sinethurst (Hughes) 
J ohnson, (Faudree, Richardson) ifF IS

Brockelman, c .... c, Kinghorn (Gregory)
Dame. rg .... If, Dockmejian (Morris) C
\lcClintock, (Seron), 1grf, Astracitan (Kane),

Referee: i-ultgren 
Timekeeper 0'.Neii. 
Score:. M. I. T. ' 29-40. Northeastern 

'29-8. Goals from floor: Conti 5, John-,
-son 4, Brockelman 4, McClinltock 2, Dame 
2, Astracitan, K'in~ghorn, Gregory..

Goals on f ree tries: Johnson 3, Rich- -V
ardson, Dame, Seron, Dockmejian, Greg- r
ory.

WRESTLERS HOLDING
PRELIMINARY TRIALS e

HARVARD
TRUST

COMPANY

HAVE YOU HEARD-
About the personally conducted European trip

that is being planned for your enjoyment
during the coming Summer?

If you see even the slightest possibility of being
able to go with us, it would be more than worth your
while to talk things over with the folks while you are
home this Christmas and then call on us on your return
to the Institute so that we can talk matters over.

The opportunity to travel is never so great as when
a man is at college. As soon as the ties of business be-
gin to demand his time and attention, it is harder to
tear away and see what the rest of the world has in
store for the traveler.

The group which we are planning will travel as a
private party and all arrangements will be entrusted to
the capable hands of Thos. Cook & SOD,, world-wide trav-
el concern, wh ose Facilities for taking care of such a
party are well known.

Don't forget to talk it over with the folks this
Christmas and then drop in and see us.

GEORGE C. HIOUSTO]N '27.
2 59 St. Paul St., Brookli-ne; Room 30Q2 Walker Memorial

C. F. LYMAN
Department of English and History; Room 2-174

PRINTIINGx
WN'e wish all members of "THE TECH"

staff a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
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SCHLEHUBER",'
Self-Service Restauraw

277 Harvard St., Brookline, Ma

Opena until 12 P. M.

REAGAN, KIPP CO.
Jewellers and Diamond

*Merchants
162 TREMONT STREET

Specializing In Gruen Watches

Notices and Announcements
JOHN SPANG

QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

I NSTALLATION SERVI
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Bos

"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech Students-

lota

-
--

Walker Mem norial
Your own dining room. A good place to eat.

SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished

cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering

satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the

country

SiMPLEXlg~ftRE &GKuBaEtue
Magd8aer

I.,. . .-- ..rs l - - ~ I 
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NEWTON STUDENTS
VISIT TECHNOLOGY

J
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Handicap Contest
Draws Many Men

TO Board Track
Judges Unable to Pick Winner

.Of the First Heat of
40 Yard Dash

(Continued from Page 3)

even stride fairly ate up the boards.
If the race had been a few yards long-
er, he would have probably defeated
Mitchell and Hallohan. As it was, he
was just able to nose out Cy Meagher
at the worsted. Meagher ran a fine
race fromt the beginning, but was un-
able to withstand the final spurt that
Leness made.

The one lap race was run in fairly
good time, with H. E. Ford as the
vinner. Barbour was a fairly dose

second, while Tonry, who has been
coming through in the meets, running
from scratch was only able to annex a
fifth place. J. Collins -ran a fairly good
hurdle race, taking all of the hurdles
cleanly to beat out Fleming.

Four Men Tie in High Jump
On account of the cold, it was nec-

essary to cut out a few of of the field
events and hold the remainder fo them
in the hangar. Jack Wiebe -took his
second first when he captured the
broad jump with a fine leap of 20 feet
5 inches. Earle took second in this
event with a leap of little less than 18
feet. Fleming and Keo~ugh tied for
third place with jumps of 17 feet 9
inches.

The first four men in the high jump
all finished a 5 feet 6 inches but
Pease. by virtue of his smallest handi-
cap was awarded first place. Cassel-
man and Malmquist were tied for sec-
ond. J. Brodsky's heave of over 41
f eet in the shotput gave him a first in
this event, beating out his brother,
who got off a heave of just less than
40 feet.

40oyd. dash-1st heat-First, Earle:
second. Barrington: thirdl, Flemning. 2nd
heat-Fil-st, Wiebe: second, Bermlan;
third Dsahl. Finals-First, Wiebe; second,
Flemling, third, Ear le. Tince: 4 4-5 sec.

13- lap-First Kerwin; second, Robin-
son- third, Walsh; fourth, Austin; fifth,
Holmnes. Time: 5 Iniin. 10 4-5 see.

4 lap-First, Hallohan; second, Mitch-
ell; third, Leness; fourth. Meagher; fifth,
.Smith. Time: I mnin. 15 3-5 see.

1 lap-First, Ford- second, Barbour;
thirds Danner; fourth, Barrington; fifth.
Tonry. Time: 17 sec.

45 yd. high hurdles-Frst, Collins; sec-
ond, Flemning.

Broadjump-First, Wiebe; second,
ERarle; third, tie betwveen Fleming and
Kieough; fifth, Meyer. 20 ft. 5 inz.

H i g h jutmp-First, Pease'. second, tie
between Casselnian and Malmquist;
fourth, MacArthur; fifth, Farwll. 5 ft. 6

Shotput-First J. Brodsky; second, S.
Brodsky;y third, Glen; fourth, Galeota,;
fifth, Wilcutt. 41 ft. 7 in.
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A group of students of the DeWitt
Clinton Hibberd School, a private
school of Newton, ,Ma ssachusetts,
were shown over the Institute last
'Thursday by Mr. Philander H. WVekb-
ster, head of the English Department
of the DeWitt Clinton -School and
Mr. William Jackson of the Instituite.

The first inspected the Pratt Mu-
seum. accompanied by Professors J.
Rt. Jack and George Olwen '9 4, of the
NTaval Architecture Department.

Next the -students visited the Ma-
c hine Tool Lalboratory and were
shown the multiplicity and quality of
l he lathes, planers, accurate measur-
inlg instruments and otther eqiupment
ill this department. Of -special inte-r-
est was the measuring device which
showed the bending o~f a six inch
st eel bar when the pressure of a
finger is placed on it. The, tour ended
with an inspection of the Automotive
rLaboratory and the Wind Tunnel.

CHESS TEAM LOSES
INITIAL CONTEST

Last Friday night the Technology
Chess team matched skill with the
Boston Chess -Club in the opening
contest of the s-eason and were d~e-
feated by a score of 5 to 1. The
matches wvere her'd( alt the Bocston
-Chess Clulb roomis and R. B. Miller
'27, was the lone Engilleer victor.

Miller was P~itfted against W. W.
Adams '22, the Nelw England Chess
champion, anld by his victory saved
the Institute team- from a zero score.

Those who lost their games to !thle
B. C. C. men w ere K. E. Gould G.
.X. S. Heyser '26, G. W. Breck '26,
Mloe Bri-mberlg 129, and H. Morris G.
Arrangements are being- made for a
mnatch with the, United Shoe of Lynn
and is excpected to take place about
January 5th.

SOPHOMORE SWIMMERS
WIN THE CLASS MEET

(Continued -from Peage 3)

vided one of the biggest upsets of the
mee~t.

Grover was high individual scorer
with a toltal,of ten points obtained by
two first planes. Weis and Ralph John.
son each had eight points to their
credit.

The summary:

The Summary:
40 yard dash-Won by Grover '28; sec-

Time: 19.7 sec.
300 Yard swxim-Won by Weis '27, sec-

ond. Keay '26; third, Bridges '28. Time:
4 min. 9 see.

Divirng--Wean by Browvn '28, sceond,
Woods '26; third, Iliggins '27.

Back stroke-Won by R. Johnson '27;
second, Luey '29; third, Bridges '28.
Time: 1 min. 24 see.

loo yard swvir-Won by, Grover '28;
second, Weis '27; third, Campbell '28.
Time 58 1-5 see.

200 yard breaststroke-Won by Pus-
chin '.98; second, P. Johnson '28, third,
Tufts '29. Time: 2 min. 57.3 see.
third, 1929. Time: I min. 28.2 sea

Relaye-Won by 1928; second, 1926:_
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Machine Tool Laboratory Is
t;; terestitg to visitors

TECH SHOW PICTURE

Piotures of the cast, chorus, or-
chestra land management of Tech
Show will be taken in the Commons

room, Rogers building next Sunday
at 10.

TECHNIQUE

Informal snapshots will be accepted
at the Information office or at the

Technique office in Walker during the
next two -weeks. Any students may
submit original pictures for this sec-

ltion of the year book.

The closing date for Senior Port|
Ifolio picture appointments is Saturday
December 19. Those who have not
sent in the Senior Portfolio Statistic

sheet should present then at the Tech-
nique office at once.

AIR SERVICE EXAMS

All Sophomores who desire to en-
.ter the advanced Air Service Course

should make an appointment for the
required physical examination before
the Christmas vacation. Appoint-
ments can be arranged in room 10-
0O0.

IPI"

Monday, Dec. 14,192QPaagwe tour., -T H E TECH1

HARRISON
IR ZE I~ ep e~s E:NT"I N 

y THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG 05. TAILORS
1014 Chapel Street, New Haven
I1 East 47th Street, New York

Hotel Lenox, Tuesday, December 15

PROFESSOR FRANKLIN
I HARTFORD SPEAKER

| Parallels of Mechanics and
Electricity Pointed Out

"Some Parallels Between Mechan-
ics ani Electricity" -was the subject
of an experimental science lecture de-
livered Friday by Professor W. S.
Franklin of Technology, speaking be-

| fore the Hartford Engineer's Club of
lHartford, Connedticut.

Professor Franklin in his address
explained the alternating current re-
lations in terms of the mathematical
identites whch exist beltween the
science of electricity, magnetism and
lnechanics. That there is a general
idea in the minds of some that the re-
lations existing between 'the class-
ical theoretical branches of physics
is rather vague, but from the view

|point of mathematics and logic, all
these branches are one, he stated.
}About 200 members of It-he club

|were present to hear Professor Frank-
lin's talk.

|ELEC:TRICALS WILL
HEAR STUDENT PAPE1R

|Second of Series to Discuss
ItInstitute Power System

|Theodore Taylor, '26, will deliver al
lpaper on "sThe Inlstitute Powver Sys-
tem," at a meeting of the Electrical
Enlgineering Society Ito be held to-
monrrow evening in room 10-200 at
7:30 o'clock. This is the second stu-

|(lent peaper to be delivered before the
Isociety, and several more are in prep-
aration.

The speaker will discuss the Insti-
tute power system including the cen-
rtral power plant, 'the Dynamo Lab sub-
station, and the general distribution
of electricity for light and power
throughout the Institute buildings.
In co-operation with Professor C. E.
Tucker, Taylor has pre-pared slides
and blue prints with which to illus-
tratge his lecture.

Members of the Society will visit
-the plant of (he Simiplex Wire and
Cable Co., in Cambridge on Wednes-
(lay afternoon. It is planned to fol-
lowv the construction otf cables from
ihe- stranding or copper wires to the
process of coating the finished cable
with lead. During the nex~t few
wveeks, a trip has been planned
through tahe Bostonl Navy Yard to in-
spect the elects ical equipment of a
battleshitp.

With the interclass swimming meet
,pa~st history Coach Dean will start
grooming his charges for the opening
intercollegiate -neet-

SUBMARINE STATUS
IS LECTURE TOPIC

Professor Jack Delivers The
Openirng Popular Science

Lecture

(Continued from Page 1)
teries which operate the submarine
while she is running submerged, and
described the development of engines
to the present Diesel engine, which
is a very satisfactory method of pro-
pulsion for surface navigation and in
turn keeps the storage cells at full
capacity for under-water power.

One of the greatest problems the
submarine designer encounters is that
of obtaining balance of stability, for
the craft is required to progress from
a safe and sita~ble position to another
stable position by passing through an
unstable condition.

Germany, he said, has been given
much credit for developing the sub-
marine to a high degree of efficiency,
but -the truth of the matter is that
British, Filrench and American engi-
neers did the greatest work, the re-
sults of which were used by Germany
in perfecting her own under-sea fight-
ers.

Referring to the future of the sub-
marine, Professor Jack said in conclu-
sion that the under-sea naval craft
probably will be qperfected for great-
er use, but that it never again will
be used so savagely as in the last war.
"We believe in the great motto of
Leonardo da Vinci," he said, "Every
wrong rights itself." After the lec-
ture the audience visited the Pratt

Museum of Ship Models and Prints.

ENGINEER TO TELL
OF BOILER TROUBLES

Mr. E. S. Stack, consulting engineer
will deliver an address on "Hot Walter
and Boiler Stories,' at a smoker of
the Mechanical Engineering Society
to be held Wednesday evening in
North Hall, Walker at 7 o'clock.

All uglier classmen in Course II are
invited to attend, andl those who are
not me~mbers of the society will be
given al opporl-unity to join at the
same time.

LONG'S
You want a gift of qualit
for your mother. At LONG'
you can find a wide variet
of quality presents.

Suggestions From LONG'S

Beaded bags, of fine Frenc
steel beads, $5-$35.

Genuwne Crystal Chokers
$6-$20

Pearl Chokers, $3-$10

Sterling Silver Candlesticks

$10-$40

Member of Harvard Co-op

THOMAS LONG
.COMPANY

40 Suammer Street

Robert A. Boit & Cc
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE
OIF

ALL KMINDS

WHY NOT A
USED FORD?

for transportation home fo
the yuletide vacation. W

have' all models at lowe-e
prices in New England.

CA3BREDGE MOTOR CO

277 Mass. Arve

Cambridge, Mass.

UNDERGRADUATE

COMBINED PROFESSIONAL SO-
CIETIES

Executive Comlmittee of the Com-
bined Professional Socieities will meet
at Notmans' studio, Harvard Square
on Wednesday morning at 8:30
o'clock.

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA

A rehearsal of the Tech Show Or-
cdhestra will be held tomorrow eve-

ning in the East Lounge of Walker at
S o'clock.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Aill members of the Freshman Foot-

ball Telam who borrowed equipment
from Irving H. Snmall please return
salme to hockey desk in M. I. T. A. A.
office in Walker.

%l'J'-STIONNASE|

The Technique Who's Who ques--
tionnaire must be in by Tuesday.
A free copy of Technique will be
given for the best que-stionaire turn-
ed in.

201 D1EVONS e ST.Saftae fOr Tow BOST-ON~k


